All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

The colour and pattern of butterfly wings has been described as being shaped by three major selective forces: thermoregulation, apparency to conspecifics and reduction of predation risk \[[@pone.0122623.ref001]--[@pone.0122623.ref011]\]. These requirements can conflict \[[@pone.0122623.ref012]\] as apparency may promote more brightly coloured butterflies \[[@pone.0122623.ref002]\], \[[@pone.0122623.ref010]\], \[[@pone.0122623.ref013]\]-\[[@pone.0122623.ref014]\], but these individuals may be more visible to predators \[[@pone.0122623.ref009]\], \[[@pone.0122623.ref014]--[@pone.0122623.ref017]\] and generally heat up more slowly, reducing the time they can be active \[[@pone.0122623.ref001]\], \[[@pone.0122623.ref018]--[@pone.0122623.ref021]\]. Some butterflies have overcome some of these constraints by uncoupling pattern formation on the dorsal and ventral wing surfaces, reducing conflicts between apparency and predation risk \[[@pone.0122623.ref009]\], \[[@pone.0122623.ref022]\]. For butterflies that adopt a closed-wing basking posture (lateral baskers), the dorsal surfaces may be primarily devoted to apparency and the ventral to defence and thermoregulation, but for open wing baskers the dorsal surface may be involved in apparency, thermoregulation and defence, and the ventral surface primarily involved in defence \[[@pone.0122623.ref012]\], \[[@pone.0122623.ref021]\]. Heating and cooling rates are partly dependent on microclimate and the interaction of this with wing colouration, basking posture, basking method and body size \[[@pone.0122623.ref001]\], \[[@pone.0122623.ref003]\], \[[@pone.0122623.ref023]\]-\[[@pone.0122623.ref024]\]; wing melanisation has been demonstrated to have a significant role in thermoregulation by medium and large sized butterflies (\>c. 60 mg and \>c. 45 mm wingspan).

Small sized bodies have a low capacity for heat retention, raising the intriguing question of how much of a contribution wing melanisation has in their thermoregulation and whether their thermal stability is below a threshold that wing melanisation can affect. If this is the case, wing colour and pattern variation will be relatively free from thermal constraints.

The Lycaenidae are the most species-rich group of butterflies \[[@pone.0122623.ref007]\] and within this group, the polyommatine section \[[@pone.0122623.ref025]\] is characterised by an extremely high degree of variability in morphological traits \[[@pone.0122623.ref026]\] with a comparatively high number of species. The colour and pattern on the wings of lycaenid butterflies play an important role in mate recognition \[[@pone.0122623.ref007]\] and small scale reflective differences are used for mate recognition \[[@pone.0122623.ref011]\].

The common blue butterfly, *Polyommatus icarus*, is a small sized (c. 30mg and c.35 mm wingspan), dorsal basking member of the polyommatine section. Previous studies on thermoregulation in *P*. *icarus* \[[@pone.0122623.ref027]\] indicate that thoracic temperatures at take-off differ between geographic locations, and within these locations take-off temperatures are similar for males and females which differ in wing colour. Additionally, body temperatures of this species in the field are more closely related to basking site temperature than to solar radiation intensity \[[@pone.0122623.ref027]\]-\[[@pone.0122623.ref028]\]. The latter would be expected to be a key factor if the wings play a role in thermoregulation. Therefore we hypothesise that body size is a more important factor in thermoregulation than wing colour and explore these relationships using controlled laboratory experiments. Our results are consistent with this hypothesis and we put our findings into an ecological context.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Heating and cooling rates {#sec003}
-------------------------

All experiments were conducted with *P*. *icarus* from laboratory stocks, originating from Frog Firle, Sussex (N: 50°47\'33\", E: 0° 8\'23\"), reared at 20°C, L16D8. In one set of experiments, freshly thawed individuals (21 females, 23 males) were used. These butterflies were previously killed by freezing immediately after wing drying on eclosion. In the second set of experiments, a smaller sample of live butterflies (12 females, 5 males) was used, within 24 h of eclosion, to investigate any differences in thermal properties between live and dead butterflies. All individuals were weighed to the nearest 0.001 g prior to testing (HR-120-EC, A&D Instruments). Heating and cooling rates were measured by inserting specimens in a frame (at 20°C in low light levels) with the butterfly body held in place with nylon lines ([Fig 1A](#pone.0122623.g001){ref-type="fig"}) allowing the wings (supported by the nylon lines) to be angled into different basking positions ([Fig 1B](#pone.0122623.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The frame with the butterfly was then placed under two 500 Watt halogen lamps (NR10461, Philips Lighting) positioned 0.8 m above the frame in a constant temperature room at 20 (± 1)°C. The average radiation load was 405.2 (± 6.7) Wm^-^², measured at body height, c. 30% greater than minimum radiation load at which *P*. *icarus* is active in the field \[[@pone.0122623.ref027]\]. The lamps had a higher (c. 30%) output in the near IR (700--900nm) than sunlight. The temperature next to the body (i.e. above the board surface) was 23.9 (± 0.8)°C, measured with a thermocouple shielded from the light source. Thoracic temperatures were recorded using a thermocouple (Type K, 0.04 mm diameter) inserted into the thorax, attached to a Physitemp BAT-12 digital thermometer. Temperatures of dead specimens were recorded every 5 seconds for a period of 5 minutes ([S1 Table](#pone.0122623.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.). Most basking durations in the field for this butterfly are between 1 and 300 s \[[@pone.0122623.ref027]\]. To minimise the effect of transferring the framed butterfly from 20°C (room temperature) to 23.9°C (area under the lamp) and thus recording any rise in body temperature associated with moving the specimen to a warmer location, the first temperature reading was excluded from any analysis. After measurements of warming, the frame with the butterfly was shaded (39.8 ± 4.3 Wm^-2^) and thoracic temperatures were again recorded every 5 seconds for 5 minutes, with the first reading excluded from the analysis. For every dead individual, thoracic temperatures were measured for the three different wing positions ([Fig 1B](#pone.0122623.g001){ref-type="fig"}) in random order in one sequence to avoid damage to the specimen by repeated handling. Live butterflies were only tested for warming rates in two basking positions (BP1 and BP3) and body temperature was monitored for only two minutes, as most of the heating process happens in this period, identified from studies of dead butterflies. Additionally, because of voluntary movements in the frame they tended to change the area of wing exposed over time so tending to move fore- and hindwings together and thus exposing smaller wing areas to the lamp than at the start of each experimental run. Thus they could not be used for cooling rate measurements. Ambient temperature and light intensity were continuously measured with a data logger (Datahog2: Skye Instruments Ltd.). After testing, the wings of the dead butterflies were removed, illuminated with a fibre optic ring light (90 Watt) and photographed against a standard black and white background using a Nikon D1, set at ISO 200, F8, exp.1/320s, at a fixed focal length of 58 cm in a darkroom. Wings of the live experimental butterflies were not imaged because of scale losses due to their voluntary movements in the frame.

![Frame with *Polyommatus icarus* male with partially opened wings (basking position 2) used to determine thoracic temperatures during heating and cooling experiments.\
The thermoprobe (front) is inserted in the thorax and held in place by a strap (a). Schematic representation of the three basking positions (b).](pone.0122623.g001){#pone.0122623.g001}

Melanisation measurement {#sec004}
------------------------

Wing darkness was determined using ImageJ \[[@pone.0122623.ref029]\]. Darkness equates to melanisation because the wing scales of Lycaenidae comprise of melanized basal scales \[[@pone.0122623.ref030]\] and non-melanized cover scales \[[@pone.0122623.ref031]\]-\[[@pone.0122623.ref032]\], with variation in the brightness of the wings of *P*. *icarus* being dependent on the ratio of these two scale types \[[@pone.0122623.ref027]\]. Melanisation (darkness) was measured in an area of 100 pixels on the basal part of both upper forewings following the method of \[[@pone.0122623.ref033]\], as the basal wing area is the most important in thermoregulation \[[@pone.0122623.ref034]\]. The brightness of the whole wing was estimated using a 200 pixel wing area centred on the middle of the wing. To standardise the overall colour of images before processing, colour (RGB) was first rescaled in Adobe Photoshop (CS5) adjusting the colour intensity within the "match colour" command (which does not affect brightness), to match each wing image against a standard black background. To standardise brightness values between samples, a melanisation index was calculated as: $$1 - ~\left( {\left( {G_{W} - B} \right)/\left( {W - B} \right)} \right)$$ where G~w~ = wing grey value measurement, B = black background grey value, W = white background grey values. This converted absolute values to a proportionate value of the total brightness scale (0 (= black) -- 255 (= white)), reducing any effects of small changes in lighting conditions on measurements of wing melanisation. The average index values of left and right wings were then taken as a melanisation value for the individual. To estimate measurement error the left and right wings of 31 individuals were photographed twice and each photograph digitised twice (resulting in 8 measurements per individual). The analysis of imaging and digitising errors follows the method of \[[@pone.0122623.ref035]\].

Analyses {#sec005}
--------

Heating and cooling rates of every individual were taken from the slope of the regression between log time and thoracic temperature following the methods of \[[@pone.0122623.ref036]\], with unique rates being calculated for every wing position. For all individuals tested analysis (heating rates and cooling rates) was restricted to the first 2 minutes of the data series because after this period measured thoracic temperatures stabilised. The rates measured fitted the above regression model well (r^2^ \>0.9, P\<0.001 in all cases). Maximum body temperature, heating and cooling rates were analysed using general linear models. The effect of state (dead *vs*. live) was compared over the initial two-minute warming period using state, sex and basking position as explanatory variables. The effect of sex was determined using a model including sex (fixed effect) and individual nested within sex (random effect), the latter being the error term. The effect of basking position was determined by a model with sex (fixed effect), individual nested within sex (random effect) and basking position (fixed effect) using the interaction between basking position and individual as the error term (Model 1). The influence of weight was investigated by fitting a model with sex (fixed effect), basking position (fixed effect) and weight (covariate) (Model 2). Model 3 had sex and basking position as fixed effects and melanisation as a covariate. State (dead *vs*. alive) is not included in the three models as only dead individuals were used in these analyses. Quantitative comparison of the models (F ratio tests) was used to determine which components explained heating and cooling rates the most. Data were checked for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk's normality test in R 2.15.3 \[[@pone.0122623.ref037]\].

Ethics statement {#sec006}
----------------

*Polyommatus icarus* has no conservation designation in the UK. Individuals used to establish the breeding stock were taken from land owned by the National Trust with their permission.

Results {#sec007}
=======

Dead individuals reached a higher maximum temperature and had faster heating rates than live ones, with the difference increasing the more open the wings (maximum temperature: basking position\*state: *F* ~1,64~ = 85.11, *P*\<0.0001; heating rates: basking position\*state: *F* ~1,64~ = 25.71, *P*\<0.0001; [Fig 2](#pone.0122623.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Despite these interactions, the pattern for heating rates between the basking positions for both live and dead butterflies is similar. There were no significant interactions between weight, sex and state in either comparison.

![Maximum temperatures (basking position\*state: F~1,64~ = 85.11, P \< 0.0001) (A) and heating rates (basking position\*state: F~1,64~ = 25.71, P \< 0.0001) (B) for dead (▲) and live (▀) butterflies with wings closed (1) and open (3) (means +/- S.E.).](pone.0122623.g002){#pone.0122623.g002}

Measurement error of melanisation was negligible ([Table 1](#pone.0122623.t001){ref-type="table"}). The melanisation index of males ranged from 0.48 to 0.62 and of females (darker) from 0.71 to 0.90. These are comparable with the values found for field collected individuals from the same populations (males: *t* ~44~ = 1.449, *P* = 0.152; females: *t* ~40~ = 0.783, *P* = 0.436). For both males and females there was a significant correlation between the darkness of the basal area and the main wing area (males: *r* = 0.486, *P* = 0.014; females: *r* = 0.697, *P* = 0.0005).

10.1371/journal.pone.0122623.t001

###### Error analysis of melanisation measurements from 31 individuals of *P*. *icarus*, each imaged twice and each image digitised twice.

![](pone.0122623.t001){#pone.0122623.t001g}

  Source                        SS        MS (x10^3^)   df    F       p
  ----------------------------- --------- ------------- ----- ------- ----------
  Individual                    3.45963   115.32        30    22.18   \<0.0001
  Imaging error                 0.16117   5.2           31    1.42    0.082
  Residual = Digitising error   0.6812    3.66          186           

Imaging error is the error of photographing the wings and residual error is the error due to digitising. Model applied: melanisation = ind + imaging(ind).

Males reached a higher body temperature in all three basking positions than females (*F* ~1,42~ = 13.1, *P* = 0.04). There was a highly significant effect of basking position on the maximum body temperature reached (*F* ~2,86~ = 998.8, *P*\<0.0001) the greatest temperatures being reached with the most open wings ([Fig 3](#pone.0122623.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Males and females did not differ in weight (*F* ~1,42~ = 0.374, *P* = 0.544), but males had larger wings (*F* ~1,42~ = 8.296, *P* = 0.006) and therefore slightly smaller bodies.

![Maximum body temperatures (means +/- S.E.) for the three different basking positions (see [Fig 1](#pone.0122623.g001){ref-type="fig"}) for male (▀) and female (▲) *P*. *icarus* (basking position: F~2,86~ = 998.8, P \< 0.0001).](pone.0122623.g003){#pone.0122623.g003}

There were no differences between the sexes in heating rates (*F* ~1,42~ = 7.41, *P* = 0.081). Basking position was highly significant (*F* ~2,86~ = 414.15, *P*\<0.0001) with a higher heating rate the more open the wings ([Fig 4A](#pone.0122623.g004){ref-type="fig"}). There were no differences between the sexes in cooling rates (*F* ~1,42~ = 4.37, *P* = 0.284). Wing position was significant for cooling rate (*F* ~2,86~ = 4.74, *P* = 0.011); post hoc Tukey tests showed that the only significant difference was between BP2 and BP3 ([Fig 4B](#pone.0122623.g004){ref-type="fig"}), with faster cooling with half open wings.

![Heating (A) and cooling (B) rates of *P*. *icarus* butterflies in three basking positions (means +/- S.E.) (Heating: F~2,86~ = 414.15, P \< 0.0001; Cooling: F~2,86~ = 4.74, P = 0.011).\
For basking positions see [Fig 1](#pone.0122623.g001){ref-type="fig"}.](pone.0122623.g004){#pone.0122623.g004}

In order to investigate the relative contributions of melanisation and weight, or whether other (unmeasured) factors that vary between individuals have greater influence over our response variables, three models are compared ([Table 2](#pone.0122623.t002){ref-type="table"}). Model 1 containing sex (fixed), individual nested within sex (random) and basking position (fixed). Model 2 had sex (fixed), basking position (fixed) and weight as a covariate and Model 3 had sex (fixed), basking position (fixed) and melanisation as a covariate. Melanisation did not affect maximum temperature or heating rate. Weight did not affect heating rate, but did affect the maximum temperature attained ([Table 2](#pone.0122623.t002){ref-type="table"}); heavier individuals, across both sexes, reached higher temperatures. Melanisation had a small positive effect on cooling rates (Effect size: *ƞ^2^* = 0.032; [Table 2](#pone.0122623.t002){ref-type="table"}), but both weight and melanisation explained much less of the variation in cooling rates than individual variation. Model 1 always explained more variation than either model 2 or 3 ([Table 2](#pone.0122623.t002){ref-type="table"}) indicating that other unmeasured factors between individuals explained more variation in our response variables than either weight or melanisation.

10.1371/journal.pone.0122623.t002

###### Comparison of the models for maximum temperature, heating rates and cooling rates for both weight and melanisation.

![](pone.0122623.t002){#pone.0122623.t002g}

                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Whole model                                          
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------------ ----- ------------- ----------- ------- ------------------ ------------------------------
  Model 1: sex + basking position + individual(sex)                                                              2133.08                       45                             110.53                         86    36.88         \< 0.0001   0.925   individual(sex)    F~42,86~ = 2.27; p = 0.0007
  Model 2: sex + basking position + weight                                                                       2024.82                       4                              218.79                         127   293.83        \< 0.0001   0.899   weight (+)         F~1,127~ = 8.226; p = 0.0048
  Model 3: sex + basking position + melanisation                                                                 2010.96                       4                              232.66                         127   274.43        \< 0.0001   0.893   melanisation (-)   F~1,127~ = 0.167; p = 0.6830
  Summary: weight has a significant positive effect on maximum temperatures reached, but melanisation has not.                                                                                                                                                          
  Dependent variable: Heating rate                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  Model 1: sex + basking position + individual(sex)                                                              518.68                        45                             50.32                          86    19.70         \< 0.0001   0.865   individual(sex)    F~42,86~ = 3.95; p \< 0.0001
  Model 2: sex + basking position + weight                                                                       423.12                        4                              145.88                         127   92.09         \< 0.0001   0.736   weight (+)         F~1,127~ = 1.36; p = 0.245
  Model 3: sex + basking position + melanisation                                                                 423.16                        4                              145.85                         127   92.12         \< 0.0001   0.736   melanisation (+)   F~1,127~ = 1.39; p = 0.240
  Summary: neither weight nor melanisation have an effect on heating rates                                                                                                                                                                                              
  Dependent variable: Cooling rate                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  Model 1: sex + basking position + individual(sex)                                                              169.93                        45                             85.70                          86    3.79          \< 0.0001   0.489   individual(sex)    F~42,86~ = 3.73; p \< 0.0001
  Model 2: sex + basking position + weight                                                                       14.53                         4                              241.1                          127   1.91          0.1121      0.027   weight (+)         F~1,127~ = 0.37; p = 0.547
  Model 3: sex + basking position + melanisation                                                                 21.46                         4                              234.17                         127   2.91          0.0241      0.055   melanisation (+)   F~1,127~ = 4.135; p = 0.044
  Summary: melanisation has a positive effect on cooling rates                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  Quantitative comparison of models[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}                                         Maximum temperature           Heating Rate                   Cooling Rate                                                                              
  Model 1 vs Model 2                                                                                             F~41,86~ = 2.05; p = 0.0026   F~41,86~ = 3.98; p \< 0.0001   F~41,86~ = 3.80; p \< 0.0001                                                              
  Model 1 vs Model 3                                                                                             F~41,86~ = 2.32; p = 0.0005   F~41,86~ = 3.98; p \< 0.0001   F~41,86~ = 3.63; p \< 0.0001                                                              

\* Quantitative comparison of the models was done by calculating the F ratio as: F = \[(difference in SS explained)/(difference in df)\] / (residual mean square of model 1)

Discussion {#sec008}
==========

Our results indicate that variation in wing melanisation only plays a minor role in heating rates or in the maximum achieved body temperature in the small sized butterfly, *P*. *icarus* under radiation and temperature conditions approximating to those which are marginal for activity in the field. Warming rates are maximised with fully open wings fully exposing the body and weight is important; heavier individuals can attain higher temperatures than lighter individuals. Further evidence for the lack of a significant role for melanisation having no effect on warming rates in this butterfly is provided by males and females having similar warming rates despite males being less melanised than females. Posture also affected cooling rates; those with half open wings cooled the most rapidly. Convective currents around the body may be reduced with closed or fully open wings possibly explaining the slower cooling rates in those two basking positions. Weight had no effect on cooling rate, but melanisation had a small positive effect.

The wings of lycaenid butterflies have two scale types. Cover scales, comprising ridges and cross members, are not melanized and act as photonic crystals reflecting light \[[@pone.0122623.ref031]\]-\[[@pone.0122623.ref032]\], \[[@pone.0122623.ref038]\]. The architecture of these scales determines which wavelengths are reflected. In *P*. *icarus* they primarily reflect short wavelengths (UV/blue). Basal scales are simpler in structure; they do not reflect short wavelength light and melanin within the scales absorbs light \[[@pone.0122623.ref031]\]. Variation in the proportion of these scale types should influence warming rates, dependent on basking method and wing position, if melanisation influences thermoregulation. However, we found no effect of variability in melanisation (caused by differences in the proportions of scales types) on warming rates in *P*.*icarus*, indicating that variation in wing colour may interact with other, visual, wing functions.

It has been suggested that *P*. *icarus* is a reflectance basker \[[@pone.0122623.ref003]\], though field evidence is not consistent with this \[[@pone.0122623.ref027]\]. Our laboratory studies also demonstrate that this is not the case as maximum warming rates were achieved with fully open wings, a basking posture that will not reflect incident radiation onto the body. This is a posture that is consistent with an open-winged absorbance basking posture. There were no differences between the warming rates of the sexes, despite females being darker than males, and no effect of melanisation within the sexes. Thus, the species cannot be classified as an absorbance basker but the higher warming rate for open winged individuals is consistent with posture reducing convection currents around the body. Although the wings of Lycaenidae with a greater proportion of melanised scales have been demonstrated to become warmer than wings with a high proportion of reflective cover scales \[[@pone.0122623.ref039]\] our results indicate that wing warming rates are of no significance to thoracic temperature. In our experiments there were differences between the maximum temperatures and warming rates of dead and live individuals. Although dead individuals achieved higher final temperatures and had faster warming rates than live individuals the overall pattern of results in relation to size, sex and basking posture is the same for both states. The most likely explanation, consistent with our identifying weight as important to warming, is that dead individuals dehydrated during the course of the experimental runs, effectively lowering their mass in comparison to live individuals.

Our experimental set-up was designed to approximate light intensities in marginal conditions in the field for *P*. *icarus* activity \[[@pone.0122623.ref027]\]-\[[@pone.0122623.ref028]\]. Although it could be suggested that we are potentially underestimating the heating effect from the warming effects of the Halogen light sources because of the increased IR output in comparison to sunlight, any differential effect of melanisation would be more pronounced than we have found here. In our experimental conditions the most important factors influencing warming rate were posture and weight. This is consistent with temperature being dependent on exposing the thorax to solar radiation to raise thoracic temperature and using the wings to reduce convective currents around the body. Cooling rates are also dependent on posture, individuals cooling most rapidly with half open wings, a posture which is of low efficiency for minimizing convective cooling in comparison to holding the wings closed or fully open \[[@pone.0122623.ref023]\].

In the British Isles, *P*. *icarus* differs in body temperature for activity between northern and southern populations \[[@pone.0122623.ref028]\] but variation in ambient temperature or solar radiation in the field does not influence this body temperature as much as does the microhabitat temperature of basking sites, which are characterised by bare ground with short vegetation in small pockets surrounded by taller vegetation \[[@pone.0122623.ref028]\]. Such sites tend to be relatively warm. We therefore suggest that for butterflies of the same or of a lower mass than *P*. *icarus*, wing colouration may play no role in thermoregulation. For *P*. *icarus* there is also dependence on warm sheltered locations for raising body temperature. The thermal excesses (body---ambient temperature) obtained by *P*. *icarus* in the field \[[@pone.0122623.ref027]\]-\[[@pone.0122623.ref028]\] are also small compared to larger species, corroborating this idea.

Butterfly wing colour (and pattern) has roles in predator avoidance and evasion, intraspecific communication and mate recognition \[[@pone.0122623.ref021]\] as a result of which constraints may arise. On the basis of our experimental results we suggest that thermal functions of wing colour are minimal for *P*. *icarus* and the main factors involved in wing colour are signal functions involving predators and mate recognition. *Polyommatus icarus* has been described as being very variable in wing colouration (especially of females) and size both geographically \[[@pone.0122623.ref040]\] and within populations \[[@pone.0122623.ref027]\]. This may be because wing function is freed from thermoregulatory constraints. Studies of other species where wings have thermoregulatory function have demonstrated that variation in those wing areas of particular thermal function may vary independently of other wing areas \[[@pone.0122623.ref021]\]. In *P*. *icarus* basal wing melanisation is correlated with melanisation of the central wing area (this study) and with the whole wing area \[[@pone.0122623.ref027]\], indicating that there may no such uncoupling. Our studies also reveal no thermal effect of variation in melanisation of this butterfly even if there is no uncoupling of wing area functions.

In the British Isles individuals of *P*. *icarus* in the north are larger and brighter than in the south. Although northern populations are univoltine, and with longer development periods are expected to be larger \[[@pone.0122623.ref041]\], thermoregulatory constraints on the adult stage may also select against small size in northern populations; maximum body temperatures are positively related to weight. There may thus be a minimal size in marginal cool and cloudy conditions to allow prolonged activity. The requirement to be large (thermally stable) in cool locations may therefore act as an additional constraint on generation number and further explain evidence that suggests northern populations have an obligate univoltine life-history strategy \[[@pone.0122623.ref042]\]. This thermal constraint on size may also explain why the shift from a bivoltine to univoltine strategy is further south in the more oceanic British Isles (cooler and cloudier summer conditions; Maritime Temperate) than in Sweden with a more continental climate (higher summer temperatures and more sunshine hours; Warm Summer Continental) (Köppen-Geiger Climate Classification \[[@pone.0122623.ref043]\]).

We detected no differences in heating or cooling rates between males and females. In the studied samples the two sexes did not differ in weights, though males had larger wings (and thus slightly lighter bodies). Despite having faster development times than females, and thus a protandrous strategy, males accumulate body mass at faster rate than females and do not emerge lighter than females \[[@pone.0122623.ref042]\]. As body weight is of importance for thermoregulation in this small butterfly, we suggest that larval feeding strategies are intricately linked (via food accumulation) with the requirements for adult thermoregulation as well as development speed being linked with a protandrous strategy.

The pattern of variation in blueness and brightness in *Polyommatus* butterflies is the result of differences in the proportions of cover and basal scale types \[[@pone.0122623.ref039]\]. Brightness in northern regions, resulting from an increased proportion of cover scales, can be explained by requirements to maximise apparency in conditions where activity is less frequent than in southern areas \[[@pone.0122623.ref027]\]. Apparency may come with a cost, vulnerability to predation, but with no thermal interaction. The roles of ecological factors such as variation in population size and visually hunting predators in determining such costs warrant detailed field studies as do the developmental mechanisms and their interactions with conditions during development underlying the production of different scale types in the Lycaenidae.

It has been suggested \[[@pone.0122623.ref039]\] that increases in the proportion of dark wing scales with altitude and latitude in some Lycaenidae is of thermoregulatory significance. We suggest from our laboratory studies, combined with earlier evidence from studies of warming in the field \[[@pone.0122623.ref027]\], \[[@pone.0122623.ref029]\] that in *P*. *icarus* at least, this is not the case. Colour lightness of the dorsal wing surfaces may be related to functions other than thermoregulation in butterflies \[[@pone.0122623.ref044]\], being an exaptation of a trait evolved in response to past environments. The polyommatine section of the Lycaenidae is species rich, with a widespread distribution and complex distribution histories \[[@pone.0122623.ref026]\], and morphologically variable, especially in wing colouration. We suggest that this variation might be linked to a lack of a thermoregulatory function of wing colour because of the typical small mass of these species. In addition mate recognition is primarily based on males recognising conspecifics by wing colour. Where closely related *Polyommatus* species co-occur there is evidence for phenological shifts which have been linked to the need to maintain pre-zygotic isolation mechanisms where there are visual mate-recognition systems \[[@pone.0122623.ref011]\]. We suggest that such phenological shifts may be easier to make when there is a minimal or absent thermoregulatory function associated with wing colouration. Additionally, an absence of thermoregulatory function provides a minimal constraint on maintaining species-specific optical signalling for mate recognition between thermally variable environments. In a wider context the relatively high variation in wing colour and pattern of the polyommatine section may be partly related to minimal or absent thermoregulatory function of wing colouration. If this is the case then there is an expectation that pattern and colour divergence, and thus within taxon diversity, may be greater in low mass butterflies than in those with higher mass in locations where there are thermal constraints on activity.

Supporting Information {#sec009}
======================

###### Measured temperatures of Polyommatus icarus\_ heating and cooling.

(XLSX)
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Click here for additional data file.
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